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The averaaer is linear over the range f3 V; the ampli&sd ERG input characteristically varied between &2 V (I200 PV at the input).
A dual beam stimulator provided both stimuli and adapting lights from the same source, a 150 W xenon arc lamp driven by a regulated power supply (George Gates and Company). Both beams were collimated separately and the spectral content of each was controlled by interference filters (Griel Optics) of 10 nm half bandwidth, spaced at 20 nm intervals from 420 to 660 nm. Intensity was controlled by metal film neutral density filters (Laser Energy, Inc.). The beams were joined in a combining cube and entered the animal's Faraday cage through a small opening. Then the beams were deflected by front surface mirrors either onto the animal's right pupil directly or onto a diffuser, a fragment of a ping-pong ball. positioned 0.5 cm before the pupil. The image of the test spot on the diffuser was a square, 0.5 cm on a side. The adapting spot was a rectangle, 1.5 x 0.6 cm.
The spectral energy of the beam was measured with a thermopile (Reeder Model FSL-12C) positioned at the site of the cornea, with and without the diffuser in place. The maximal quantal flux was at 560 nm (1.3 x 1OJ5 quanta/cm' set).
The experimental procedure went as follows. Immediately after the animal was positioned, and the baseline was seen to be stable, the Faraday cage was shielded with opaque cloths, and the fish allowed to dark adapt for l-2 hr. Then, the spectral sensitivity was determined conventionally, using stimuli of greater than one second duration and calling "threshold" the intensity which evoked a 20-30 rV b-wave in response to a single flash. Then a more precise determination was made, with the signal averager. In this procedure, the beam was chopped once per second, and the sweep of the signal averager was triggered synchronously. Depending upon how noisy the base line was on any particular day, either 10 or 30 sweeps were summed for each wave length-intensity combination. An average response of 10 WV was usually used as criterion. For each wavelength, several neutral density tilters were in&posed to evoke responses which bracketed the criterion. These filters differed by 0.2, O-3 or 0.5 log units. The log threshold was determined by linear interpolation and corrected for quanta1 flux.
RESULTS
Qualitative examination of the responses suggested that there was only a single mechanism operative in the dark adapted retina. Figure 1 illustrates this point by a comparison of individual records of sub-and supra-threshold ERG's obtained from one dark-adapted fish, in response to stimuli of three different wavelengths, 420, 520 and 640 nm. Quite clearly, the waveforms do not differ appreciably from one another as they might if more than one spectral mechanism were operative.
The threshold response determined by inspection of single sweeps would, in most cases, be about the second sweep from the bottom in each family of traces. The threshold response of 10 pV, determined by averaging many sweeps and interpolating, lay between the intensities which evoked the two lowest traces. These two intensities differed by only 05 log units, so the "averaged" thresholds in this report can be no more than 05 log unit lower than the thresholds determined by single sweeps.
The most data were obtained on Lutjanu.s griseus, the gray snapper. The open circles of Fig. 2 show the spectral sensitivity to 1 Hz ticker, in the dark, averaged from results on five fish. The data were pooled as follows. Once the log quantum spectral sensitivity for a fish was determined, the value at 520 nm was set to OGO relative log units, and all others expressed relative to it. These relative log thresholds were averaged, and the antilog of the mean appears in Fig. 2 . Note that the abscissa is expressed in wave numbers (1 /wavelength), the appropriate metric for fitting spectral sensitivity to Dartnall's photopigment template (DARTNALL, 1953). The solid curve is the extinction spectrum of a pigment with its maximum at l-95 x lo6 m-l (513 nm wavelength). This position was chosen for best fit to the data, and the fit is quite good, in contrast with the poor fit the porphyropsin curve made with goldfish and carp scotopic action spectra in the reports mentioned earlier (BURKHARDT, 1966; WITKOVSKY, 1968) .
One possible reason for the difference between these results and the earlier ones would be an all-rod retina in the snapper. This possibility was ruled out by determining that the light-adapted spectral sensitivity was different from that in the dark. The filled circles show the values (relative to 560 nm) obtained when the test light flickered at 2O/sec and was superimposed on a white background four log units above the animal's dark-adapted threshold. Similar, but not identical, approaches were used with other animals to uncover a photopic spectral sensitivity, and always the results were as shown here, a shift to greater sensitivity at long wavelengths. However, there appeared to be no single photopic mechanism, as the shape of the action spectrum depended on the flicker rate and the intensity and spectral content of the background field. These differences were not studied in detail, but one may conclude that a different spectral sensitivity, more sensitive to long wavelengths, applies under photopic conditions. Similar results were obtained with the other species of fish. The open circles of Fig. 3 represent means of five data sets obtained from three Huemulon. Three of the data sets were obtained in total darkness, two on very dim backgrounds which raised the threshold by O-5 and 1.5 log units. All five data sets were so similar that pooling them was justified. As in Fig. 2 , the curve is a Dartnall template pigment, here with its maximum at 518 nm, and the data fit it quite well. The filled circles show the spectral sensitivity to 2O/sec flicker superimposed on a white background field 3.5 log units above absolute threshold. They are obviousIy related to another, more long wavelength-sensitive system, establishing that this is also a duplex retina. 
DISCUSSION
These results show that in some teleosts, the &-wave may be a reliable indicator of rod vision, even at long wavelengths. The contamination of the scotopic spectral sensitivity by cones, observed by B URKHARDT (1966 ( ) and WITKOVSKY (1967 ( ,1968 probabiy results from the relatively high cone/rod ratios in the fish they studied. WUNDER (1925) determined these ratios in 24 species of fish and found that the carp (Cyprinus carpio), the same species studied by Witkovsky, had a cone/rod ratio of 12/38, while the crucian carp (CU~M&S uulgurti), of the same genus as the goldfish (Curussiu~ auru~us) studied by Burkhardt, showed a ratio of 7/32. Both of these ratios are high on a scale which ranged from 15/29 (7'incu vulgaris) down to 3/260 (L~ra yulgaris). In carp, the relatively low density of rods probably accounts for the insensitivity of the scotopic b-wave, since it reflects summated activity of the entire retina and sheer numbers of cells will play an important role in the size of the signal. This tentative explanation is supported by DCWIJNG and RIP= (1970), who found that in the all-rod retina of the skate, the ganglion cells were only one log unit more sensitive than the b-wave, rather than 2-3 log units, as in carp (WITKOVSKY, 1967).
The three marine teleosts studied here probably represent intermediate cases in which cones are present, but in lower proportions than in goldfish and carp. For this reason, the signals due to activity in the rods are not masked, and can be reliably monitored by the b-wave, even at long wavelengths.
Ah&a&-The b-wave threshold spectral sensitivity was determined in three species of marine fish. In all cases, the action spectrum of the dark adapted animal peaked at 510-520 run and fit DartnaB's template curve for the extinction spactrum of a vitamin Al-based visual pigment. High frequency flicker of the stimulu, on a white background revealed a long-wavelengthsensitive photopic mechanism, establishing that these were duplex retinas. We conclude that in these tekosts, the dark adapted b-wave is a reliable indicator of rod function, in marked distinction to the case with gold8sh and carp. v d&ermine sur trois esptces de poissons de mer la sensibiliti spectrak par le aeuil de l'onde b. Dans tous les cas k spectre d'action de l'anlmal adapt6 a l'obacuritc a son maxhnum entre 5X0-520 nm et obcit au nomogmmme de Dar&all pour k spectre d'exthxtion d'un pigment a base de vitamine A,. Le papillotement P haute fr@ence du stimulus sur fond blanc r&&le un m&anisme photopklue sensible aux grandas longueum d'onde, ttablinsant la dualiti rttinienne. Chez ces t&xt&ns, l'onde b en adaptation B l'obsanitb est done uu bon indicateur de la fonction des b8tonnets. B l'oppo& des cas du cyprin doti et de la carpe. 
